Prognostic value of P-glycoprotein and leukocyte differentiation antigens in chronic myeloid leukemia.
P-glycoprotein (Pgp) mediated multidrug resistance is often the cause of therapy failure in some tumors. Pgp expression was shown to have prognostic value in several hematological malignancies, especially in acute myeloblastic leukemia (AML) and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). In chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) Pgp is expressed by peripheral blood (PB) cells more often in the terminal disease stages (20-50% of patients have Pgp+ phenotype). Sequential studies show that Pgp+ cells often disappear from the PB during the course of therapy. Nevertheless Pgp expression has some prognostic value in blast crisis (BC) predicting shorter BC, while CD13 has the same predictive value in BC. 10% of patients formed a distinct group with large numbers of Pgp+CD34+ blasts in the PB and also had shorter BC. Cases with inactive Pgp were found in chronic and accelerated phases of CML but not in BC.